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I really like this coffee shop. This is a great place to enjoy lattes and sweet treats along with books, school work, etc. There are several roadside parking lots near the entrance. The quality of the espresso is very good! They also have a great mission. Support the local! Love this place! Not only do they
support great goals but they have some very pleasant drinks! Nice atmosphere and lively with purpose! Great staff and coffee! Best coffee shop! Parking is tricky, but worth the problem. Good single origin coffee. It's affiliated with the church's fundraising efforts, but the temporary value is one of what I can
say. After all, the best tasting coffee! Really enjoyed our two hour hiatus from the rain here. Good coffee, good latte, muffins, friendly service &amp;amp; Conversation. This is what a coffee café is supposed to be. Very friendly staff, breakfast sandwiches were spectacular! (Honey Bee) Coffee is top
notch. Had a great experience! This is a truly unique coffee shop! I personally can't find enough stores like this that aren't Starbucks. It has a very unique atmosphere that I personally love. Places like this make it feel special to find and like they are special hidden gems. I was in town for the PRI show and
got through all their current overs in 2am, which was all delicious. Friendly staff with a great atmosphere although loud as others have shown. The conference room was a great idea, but I didn't see any whiteboards, so I wouldn't be able to satisfy my mindmapping improvements;). If you try to work in the
main room and have to speak on a conference call, it will be difficult without good noise cancelling equipment. Will definitely come back whenever I'm in the area. Very good coffee. Cool industrial atmosphere, but not conducive to meetings/conversations. Very loud This place was initially nice, but
gradually became the worst on any visit. They constantly lose things &amp;amp; messed up my order. Today they put regular milk in my coffee &amp;amp; make it wrong twice (Intolerant of milk). After leaving I realized my coffee was still wrong. Their system is irregular on instructions for special orders.
Half of the items on the menu are unavailable. I'm not coming back here again. Disappointed. I came here with my friend to relax after a long day.. Relaxing. We had a very tasty black cat coffee. We were able to sit down, talk and just communicate in a beautiful atmosphere. This is where I give you
an immediate gift to be the Bridesmaid of trinkets Yaay. Very cool place. Harvest green (Is that called a green smoothie??) it's DELICIOUS too. Very good. Very sad when the cup was empty. Cute and functional local coffee shop. Good seasonal drinks as well as regular variety. The staff is friendly and
the atmosphere is good. I adore this place. Fantastic staff and coffee, coffee, and great food. I go almost every day because it's right around the corner from my job. It's a good place to relax for a minute, work, study, or have a meeting. They have a conference room that you can book as well. The only
thing that needs help is acoustics (Pro tip: add acoustic panels to your deck). If there are many people, it can be hard, so bring your headphones or earplugs. Need a boost? Get their cold drinks. This will really make you see the 5th dimension. Oh! And your money goes to building wells in Africa. So there
it is. Hah GO. Some of the best coffee served by the best people. Although often busy, I think it is a testament to the atmosphere and quality drinks. My only complaint was the lack of outlets throughout the room, other than the side walls. Some of the best coffee served by the best people. Although often
busy, I think it is a testament to the atmosphere and quality drinks. My only complaint was the lack of outlets throughout the room, other than the side walls. Fantastic, delicious coffee - mocha latte very flavorful. Their seasonal flavors have an attractive taste for bolder and riskier coffee drinkers. Nice and
inviting atmosphere overall - make sure your laptop is charged before arriving, outlets in short supply. The atmosphere is good, the coffee is good. I have only been here twice but both times it was a good experience. The people who work there look good. They don't have a lot of free sugar or low sugar
options and there's nothing there that dampens the noise so it can get really loud when there are some people there. Love this cute little coffee shop in downtown Fishers. If you love coffee and are adventurous, I highly recommend to try one of their signature coffees. The Cubans are delicious but their
normal coffee is also very good. Their points system of getting stars is the best I've encountered so far. The place is laid back, lax, with a great choice for me because I am plant-based. Real buyer appreciation &amp;amp; Kristin, Kylie, Cole are great too! It must make you want to come back. Great
atmosphere. Adequate space for a morning rush. They have some unique menu items. Overall, it feels like most new coffee places. Based on personal preference, I love Coffeehouse having a sofa and feeling very comfortable, which is not quite the vibe I get at The Well. Never replace special coffee,

always pour overs, cold brew, fresh drinks, and expreso. Great service, independent character, great place to relax, work or have a meeting. Separate conference rooms are available. They support the development of water sources third world communities as well. Had a loose leaf tea which was really
delicious! Probably the best I've ever had, to be honest. The people at the counter were really nice, and made me feel welcome even though I had never been in before. Lots of seating and a nice atmosphere to chat with a friend. I'll be back! Good that this place is in Fishers, but the way they prepare their
pour makes it lukewarm lukewarm by the time you drink it, and it's never very strong. It's still good, I'm just picky, and sure don't know anywhere else close to that offering the same quality. The service and ability to get good beans coupled with the prowess of avoiding strbx make it worth the trip, no
question. I enjoyed my stop here for coffee while visiting family. My family tried some ice and hot drinks and were happy with them all. Love that they have creative choices that are not super sweet. The service was good and accurate. It's always nice to find a quality roaster with single origin beans. This
room has plenty of seating and rooms to book. I enjoyed my stop here for coffee while visiting family. My family tried some ice and hot drinks and were happy with them all. Love that they have creative choices that are not super sweet. The service was good and accurate. It's always nice to find a quality
roaster with single origin beans. This room has plenty of seating and rooms to book. Great place to pour coffee. The droplets are also great if you need a faster option. Nice atmosphere too! As a hangout it was amazing &amp; the fact that it supports charity work is amazing. Coffee is not my favorite,
(long shots so they come out more bitter than I like), but I don't like sweet coffee &amp;amp; I'm a bit special about coffee, so I'm sure most people don't notice. Cool!! This is a great example of business. The Well has an awesome mission, helping those less fortunate around the world. Their service was
impeccable and combined with delicious drinks, it was easy to recommend this shop as a must visit place. Was here a few times and really loved their coffee and muffins. Nice atmosphere and very friendly staff. It's become my go-to place. Nice coffee place. Must have tried Cuban coffee. Baristas are
very kind and patient. All profits go to support clean water projects around the world, which is great. Will definitely come back. One of my favorite local coffee shops. I love playing board games here with friends to spend time! The espresso is amazing. One of the best in town. Coffee drops are also
amazing, and blueberry muffins are also super good. Great vibes, great place to study or work. I found this lovely shop as one of my daughters did an escape room above the shop. This is Very cool coffee which is perfect for working/studying or just to hang out with friends.... there is a lot of space.... and
with thenourxjase coffee you are being kind sm / they give results to places of need in other countries!!! YOU CAN'T BEAT THAT!! The shop is a bit tucked away on the upper northeast side of Indy BUT it's good to find it It's a COOL COOL atmosphere coffee shop clients I like to meet in. Very convenient
in a busy Fishers location and plenty of parking options around or in a directly installed parking garage. Very tasty mango iced tea and lemon ice muffins are what I checked out today. Very good food and great service. The only reason not 5 stars today is I can't really connect to wifi and clients who go a
lot have problems these days. But I'm sure it's not typical. The drinks are pretty good. This is a nice coffee shop environment that is not entirely common in this area. The price is slightly higher than usual, but according to the quality. I have close friends who work here so I visit often and can sometimes
test some of their new drinks! They always do a great job and are very friendly!! I found my new place for a weekend morning latte. Inside it is very nice and clean. The staff were very friendly and I got my latte quickly. I was very happy with my whole experience. I have told everyone I know to check it out,
eager to try breakfast next time. Service was quick though packed! Great atmosphere. Almond milk latte w cardamom, tumeric, and cinnamon are heavenly. Love happens here. So clean, lovely atmosphere and great customer service. Big cause too. Delicious coffee. Good coffee, but not a place to read
or tranquility in any form. If you want to work and can find the table it's perfect. All right, staff is good. Good coffee, good food, great atmosphere. I like to take clients here to meet and greet, or just to get some work done myself! The staff are always friendly and professional, and drinks never disappoint.
CHECK THEM OUT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE! This is the best place I know get Mocha. Everyone there is very nice. It's constantly popular. It's a good place to meet new people or go it alone and get the job done. Fantastic place. Great destination and great coffee. Fantastic atmosphere and great
customer service! Highly recommend to all. Almost everything about The Well is fantastic! The staff is friendly, the coffee is excellent, the food is delicious, and the atmosphere is relaxing. Seasonal flavors keep the menu fresh, and if you can spend a few extra minutes waiting for a pour is a much better
way to experience your coffee. If you're in a hurry, coffee drops or cold drinks are always great and if you want something with an espresso shot in it, there are many, many great options. Personally Cuba is my favorite! Don't mess with street parking, there is free parking in the garage attached to the
building. You can get coffee anywhere, but the community It's harder to come by. Stop by and enjoy! The Well is definitely one of the best coffee shops I've been to. Baristas are always very friendly and make amazing drinks all the time! I also know that I support a good goal every time I take a cup of
coffee because they are nonprofits. Tje Tje Very nice and I love the choice of music! I would highly recommend to anyone and will definitely come back! I had the latte and muffins which were very tasty. The environment is really great. I love that you can park in the parking garage and walk to the coffee
shop and don't have to go outside if it's cold or raining. However, the best part is that part of the advantage goes towards building wells elsewhere. I'll drink to it! After seeing the menu and prices for the first time, I was a little put off by the price and the menu seemed limited. However, after ordering my
drink, I was surprised by how good it was, arguably the best latte I've ever had. In addition, special drinks change regularly, so every time you enter there is something new to try. Although only their usual drinks are quite bomb themselves. When it comes to pastries and baked goods, the choice could be
better. And when it comes to vegan options, your options are even more limited. However, the vegan peanut butter chocolate chunk cake I had was one of the best vegan cakes I've ever had. For non-vegan customers, yogurt and cinnamon rolls are available. The atmosphere of this place is also very
friendly. Whether you come here to study or catch up with a friend, Well has a friendly atmosphere. For such an open layout, it is very quiet even when it is a full house. High ceilings help noise not packed into a cramped environment. Also, if you come to study with a group or hold a business meeting,
there are rooms along the back wall for rent for that purpose. Overall, a very comfortable environment that is perfect for any scenario that will dictate coming to the café. Café.
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